Each year, I am in awe of the accomplishments and acts of service that Buckley Public Service Scholars give to our state and our world all while also learning important life lessons from those they serve. This year’s graduating class of Scholars is no exception. These 307 graduates have dedicated thousands of hours in a myriad of ways while challenging themselves to increase the breadth and depth of their involvement.

The students honored in this publication join the 2,419 Buckley Public Service Scholars who came before them. This impressive group includes leaders of global, local and societal change who use the talents and skills developed while at Carolina in support of the public good. I have no doubt that they will keep changing the world in their own unique ways; for each graduate being honored, there were many others who helped foster their love of learning and service: teachers, family members, peers, service organizations, community members and many others. The lessons learned will continue to guide and inform these graduates as they pursue the next steps in their journeys as Carolina graduates.

The Buckley Public Service Scholars class of 2018 is leaving their Heel prints on the University by demonstrating and strengthening Carolina’s commitment to community involvement. As you read about their accomplishments, I think you will agree that they are an outstanding group who will continue to make Carolina proud.
Special opportunities for BPSS participants

**Arts in Public Service Fellows**

In 2014, the Carolina Center for Public Service and Carolina Performing Arts partnered to create the Arts in Public Service Fellows, a program that encourages students to make a direct impact in their communities through the arts. Arts in Public Service Fellows fulfill BPSS program requirements and build portfolios with a focus on the arts as instruments of social change. This year, Buckley Public Service Scholars Sarah Dwyer, Jill Levinson, Sydney Peavy and Sophie Plott are graduating as Arts in Public Service Fellows.

**First-Year Service Corps**

The Carolina Center for Public Service offers a unique opportunity for selected first-year students to come together with faculty and staff throughout the year to deepen their academic and practical experience in public service. Through a variety of activities, participants learn about existing and emerging opportunities for public service and engagement on and off campus. During the 2017–2018 academic year, 22 first-year BPSS participants and five student leaders participated in First-Year Service Corps.

**North Carolina Outward Bound School Scholarship**

Each year, the Center awards North Carolina Outward Bound School (NCOBS) scholarships to participants in BPSS. Carolina Leadership Development and the School of Education. Recipients receive full tuition for either a four or 28-day course at NCOBS. In 2018, the Center awarded 11 scholarships for 28-day courses and 10 for four-day courses.

**Philanthropy as a Tool for Social Change**

Philanthropy as a Tool for Social Change is a three-credit hour service-learning course offered through CCPS and the Learning by Giving Program. Through this course, students learn about and experience the process of awarding grants to local agencies. Students function as a committee and are responsible for researching North Carolina’s needs, designing grant award criteria, drafting and distributing a request for proposals, reviewing submissions and awarding grants to selected community organizations. Since 2010, students in the class have awarded 29 grants, totaling more than $85,000.

**SMART Mentoring**

SMART engages Carolina undergraduates and local middle-school students in mentoring relationships. The program targets students from low-income communities and focuses on race, class and gender issues. Students selected to participate enroll in a fall three-credit hour course and a spring one-credit hour course. Staff from partnering organization Volunteers for Youth match SMART mentors with mentees by early September and the mentoring commitment continues through late April.

About the Program

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

The Carolina Center for Public Service (CCPS) offers the Buckley Public Service Scholars program (BPSS) to provide a framework for Carolina undergraduate students committed to making a positive impact through service.

BPSS challenges participants to expand their understanding of service, connect academic and community-based experiences and build their capacity to help effect change. While completing the program components, participants build portfolios that reflect their learning and unique experiences throughout North Carolina, the nation and the world. Since 2003, BPSS has connected students with similar interests and provided special opportunities for leadership development and community engagement. This year, participating students reported service with more than 1,000 community and campus organizations.

In 2011, the Center announced the establishment of the Walter White Buckley Jr. Endowment. This endowment honors Walter Buckley, a business entrepreneur who applied his professional expertise and personal commitment to making a difference in the lives of others and who exemplified the qualities the program seeks to instill in Carolina students. The Walter White Buckley Jr. Endowment ensures Buckley Public Service Scholars will graduate for generations to come.

**PROGRAM COMPONENTS**

The BPSS program model incorporates a substantial commitment to public service with several forms of structured training and reflection on that service. While in the program, many students are introduced to social entrepreneurship, community-based research, advocacy and philanthropy as important forms of public service. BPSS is open to all full-time undergraduate students with at least four semesters remaining at Carolina. (Transfer students must have at least three semesters remaining to enroll.) To successfully complete the program, students build a portfolio that includes the following program components:

- BPSS orientation session
- 300 hours of public service
- One service-learning course
- Four approved skills trainings
- Senior reflection activity
- Minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0
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Community Service Scholarships and MacDonald Community Fellowships

In 2015, Scott MacDonald ’72 M.R.P. endowed the first Community Service Scholarships. The MacDonald Community Service Scholarships established the model for the Community Service Scholarship program. Community service scholarships are offered to a select group of service-oriented UNC-Chapel Hill students. During their time at Carolina, scholarship recipients:

- Participate in the Buckley Public Service Scholars program
- Define annual goals by working with mentors and advisors
- On average, complete 250 hours of service annually
- Develop a capstone project senior year

In 2017, Donald Ubell ’67 created the Ubell Community Service Scholarship, and there are now 11 community service scholars.

MacDonald also endowed the Scott D. MacDonald Community Fellowship Program, which provides monetary support for juniors and seniors to work with faculty and staff to identify and implement a signature, experience-based public service project. This year, Buckley Public Service Scholars Erica Day and Tiffany Turner are graduating as the first MacDonald Community Fellows.

Day used her MacDonald Fellowship to create literacy programs and initiatives through SCALE, including Little Free Libraries and “A Day of Reading” celebration events. Tiffany Turner, as executive director of Pupusas for Education, utilized her fellowship to build capacity and increase funding to offer education access and scholarships to undocumented students.

2018 GRADUATES

The 307 students graduating in the 2018 class of Buckley Public Service Scholars reported more than 135,000 hours of service as of April 2018. Of these hours, 78.3 percent primarily benefited North Carolina, 10.4 percent other states and 11.3 percent other countries.

BPSS participants represent 49 out of more than 70 majors on campus. Participants focus on a large variety of service areas, from health to the environment.
Buckley Public Service Scholars 2018 Graduates

UNITED STATES

ARIZONA • Radhaika Arora • Gabrielle Rose Gemen
CALIFORNIA • Chevlon Morgan Harrison
COLORADO • Alison Karen Dicarlo • Cesar Victor Rodriguez
CONNECTICUT • Alvin Li • Mark Medeho
MONTANA • Andrea Christopher Polk
MARYLAND • Andrea Jacqueline Barnes • Sarah Ann Ronchi • Artyana Bolotin • Adrianna Lepczyk • Holly E. Degrado • Canaan Redland
RHODE ISLAND • Magdalena Alexander Rainey • Nicole Traupman
SOUTH CAROLINA • Jamie Rose • Carrington B. Hines
TEXAS • Ariana Janae’ Rivens
WISCONSIN • Catherine Christine Polk

INTERNATIONAL

BRAZIL • Andre Cecotti
CHINA • Rong Ruan
CAJABRA • Wen Cheen Ruan
ITALY • Enna Ann Vantori
RUSSIA • Oleg Prokhnina
SOUTH KOREA • Grace Han
UNITED KINGDOM • Lauren Evans
The BPSS program has inspired me to remain active in my community regardless of where I go. The impact of the passionate students around me has demonstrated the importance of my service and the huge impact it has. The network of scholars BPSS creates has made volunteering fun and social, and I look forward to finding other BPSS graduates wherever I end up.

MACKENZIE BOGIAGES
Alison Noel Bonner
Charlotte, North Carolina
Major: Biology
Minors: Neuroscience, Chemistry
Service Ties:
- American Red Cross
- Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society
- UNC Hospitals

Claire Boyd
New York, New York
Major: Political Science, Global Studies
Service Ties:
- Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y
- Rogers-Eubanks Neighborhood Association
- Urban Institute

Laura Elizabeth Brady
Holly Springs, North Carolina
Major: English
Minors: Education, Women's and Gender Studies
Service Ties:
- AVID
- Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
- The Siren

Although BPSS recognizes students for their commitment to community service, it was the other aspects of the program that made it unique. The skills trainings and service-learning courses gave us the opportunity to learn more about different kinds of public service and how to approach public service from a new perspective. This program made me love community service even more and gave me a unique perspective with which to approach it in the future.

Alison Noel Bonner

—

Buckley Public Service Scholars Graduate Profiles

Lawrence Alston Bacudio
Crestmoor, North Carolina
Major: Nursing
Minor: Chemistry
Service Ties:
- Carolina Pre-Medical Association
- Department of Housing and Residential Education – TEDUNC

Rachel Anne Bailey
Raleigh, North Carolina
Major: Anthropology
Minors: Chemistry, Medical Anthropology
Service Ties:
- A Helping Hand
- South Orange Rescue Squad
- UNC Hospitals

Megan Balentine
Waxhaw, North Carolina
Major: Psychology, Interdisciplinary Studies
Minor: Education
Service Ties:
- Best Buddies – Campus Y
- Special Olympics
- UNC Hospitals

Agustin Baler
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Major: Economics, Political Science
Minor: Philosophy, Politics and Economics
Service Ties:
- Community Empowerment Fund
- Residence Hall Association
- Student Attorney General’s Staff

Olivia Grace Bane
Raleigh, North Carolina
Major: Public Policy, Political Science
Minor: Media and Journalism
Service Ties:
- Department of Housing and Residential Education
- Honors Carolina
- Summit College

Lindsey Elizabeth Barden
Fairport, New York
Major: Bioinformatics
Minors: Chemistry, Mathematics
Service Ties:
- Pi Beta Phi
- Balay For Life
- TABLE

Lauren Elise Beane
Greensboro, North Carolina
Major: Economics
Service Ties:
- Center for Creative Leadership
- Community Empowerment Fund
- UNC Research Labs

Mary Grady Burnette Bell
Raleigh, North Carolina
Major: Business Administration, History
Minor: Media and Journalism
Service Ties:
- Girls Who Code
- Kappa Delta Sorority
- Sephora Stands

Sarah Bass
Raleigh, North Carolina
Major: Economics
Minor: Social and Economic Justice
Service Ties:
- Admissions Ambassadors
- Alpha Phi Omega
- Community Empowerment Fund

Kimberly Elise Baudhuin
Charlotte, North Carolina
Major: Business Administration
Service Ties:
- Alpha Delta Pi
- Females Excelling More in Math, Engineering, and Science
- Kenan-Flagler Business School

Sarah Ann Benecky
Baltimore, Maryland
Major: Anthropology, Global Studies
Service Ties:
- Alliance for Fair Food
- Coalition of Immokalee Workers

O’Malley Bentson
Summerfield, North Carolina
Major: Global Studies, Political Science
Minor: Philosophy, Politics and Economics
Service Ties:
- APPELS Service-Learning
- Buckley Public Service Scholars
- Girls on the Run

Lauren Elise Beane
Summit College, North Carolina
Major: Media and Journalism
Service Ties:
- Chapman Collaborative
- Carolina Dance Project
- AIESEC Chapel Hill

Although BPSS recognizes students for their commitment to community service, it was the other aspects of the program that made it unique. The skills trainings and service-learning courses gave us the opportunity to learn more about different kinds of public service and how to approach public service from a new perspective. This program made me love community service even more and gave me a unique perspective with which to approach it in the future.

Alison Noel Bonner
As a Buckley Public Service Scholar, I have had the privilege of working with a variety of nonprofits encouraging education, gender equity and fundraising for the Center for Child and Family Health and Prevent Child Abuse America. This program has taught me to value all forms of service and to find resources to support nonprofit ventures of my own. Most of all, BPSS has helped me to personally define public service as a form of servant-leadership that makes a positive impact on the surrounding community.

MARY GRADY BURNETTE

Buckley Public Service Scholars Graduate Profiles

Travis Broadhurst
WEAVERTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Geological Sciences, Physics
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: Carolina Union Activities Board, National Residence Hall Honorary, Student Government

Sydney Caroline Browder
ADVANCE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Chemistry
MINORS: Biology, Medical Anthropology
SERVICE TIES: Girls on the Run, Global Brigades, North Carolina Missions of Mercy

Chloe Adrianna Brown
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Anthropology
MINORS: Medical Anthropology, African American and Diaspora Studies
SERVICE TIES: Gardening and Ethnobotany in Academia Project, Herban Garden, WXYC 98.3 FM

Emily Browning
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Environmental Health Sciences
SERVICE TIES: American Mack World Health Organization, Carolina Kickoff – Campus Y, Enrich ELL – Campus Y

Olivia Marie Bruff
LEXINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINORS: Spanish for the Professions, Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools, Enrich ELL – Campus Y, UNC Hospitals

William Michael Budddeck
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Economics, Music
MINOR: Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES: Community Empowerment Fund, Habitat for Humanity, Musical Empowerment

Katelyn Laine Buffett
ROCKWELL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Sociology
MINOR: Education
SERVICE TIES: Kidra Children’s Museum, Special Olympics, The Hill Center

Emily Browning
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Anthropology
SERVICE TIES: Carolina Union Activities Board, Academia Project

Kalli Elainia Bunch
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Chemistry, Psychology
MINORS: Sociology
SERVICE TIES: Blue Ribbon Mentoring, Bonner Leaders Program – Campus Y, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools

Mary Grady Burnette
Buckley Scholars

Andre Coccetti
BEL HORIZONTE, BRAZIL
MAJOR: Economics
SERVICE TIES: Community Empowerment Fund, Student Attorney General’s Staff

Emily Browning
LEXINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Psychology
SERVICE TIES: Carolina Union Activities Board, Carolina Kickoff – Campus Y, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools

Su Hyeon Cho
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Psychology
SERVICE TIES: Enrich ELL – Campus Y, UNC Hospitals

Alexandra Bruton Chura
YOUNGSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINORS: Chemistry, Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES: APPLIES Service-Learning, Girls on the Run, UNC Hospitals

Elizabeth Ciociola
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: Blueprints for Pangaea, UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy, UNC Hospitals

Jelilyah Shaquan Clark
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Environmental Health Sciences
SERVICE TIES: Community University Youth Program, Department of Biology, Youth Enrichment Program (YEP)

Kaylee Kristine Clary
HARRISBURG, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biomedical and Health Sciences Engineering
SERVICE TIES: Advocates for Grassroots Development in Uganda (AGRADU) – Campus Y, Shedor

Justin David Cole
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI
MAJOR: Peace, War and Defense, Economics
MINOR: Philosophy, Politics and Economics
SERVICE TIES: Supporting Youths by Providing Enrichment (SYPE) – Campus Y, Honor Court, Orange County Rape Crisis Center, Volunteer with the Public Library

Catrin Carie
DALLAS, TEXAS
MAJOR: Health Policy and Management
MINOR: Medical Anthropology
SERVICE TIES: Carolina Campus Community Garden, Linking Immigrants to New Communities (LINC) – Campus Y, Orange County Rape Crisis Center

Nia Fay Cox
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
MAJOR: Chemistry
MINOR: Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES: Alpha Chi Sigma, International Business, Zeta Chi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Elizabeth Contois
PAXFEST, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Media and Journalism, Sociology
SERVICE TIES: APPLIES Service-Learning, Carolina For The Kids Foundation, YMCA

Madeline Cooke
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Chemistry, Mathematics
MINOR: Hispanic Studies
SERVICE TIES: Carolina Campus Community Garden, Linking Immigrants to New Communities (LINC) – Campus Y

Elizabeth Ciociola
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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Jennifer Elaine Craft
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS
Environmental Science and Studies, Political Science
MINOR
Public Policy
SERVICE TIES
- Every Tray Counts
- Northside Elementary School
- Southeastern Wind Coalition

Barbara Cronin
MEbane, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Human Development and Family Studies
MINOR
French
SERVICE TIES
- America Reads / America Counts
- ArtHeals
- UNC Hospitals

Cydney Lauren Calbreth
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Psychology
MINORS
Biology, Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES
- Alpha Phi Omega
- APPLES Service-Learning
- Carolina For The Kids Foundation

Tonesha D’Shelle Curenton
CHARLOTTESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Management and Society
MINORS
Spanish for the Professions, Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES
- Black Student Movement
- Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
- Movement of Youth

D

Julia Elaine D’Amico
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Psychology
MINOR
Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES
- Autism Society of North Carolina
- UNC-Chapel Hill Campus Chapter
- Center for Child and Family Health
- Kappa Delta Sorority

Rachel Frances Dango
LINCOLN, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Biology
MINORS
Medical Anthropology, Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
- Carolina Campus Community Garden
- CarolinasHealthCare System Lincoln
- Glenwood Elementary School

Leah Kristen Daniel
BLACK CREEK, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Psychology
MINOR
Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES
- Department of Housing and Residential Education
- UNC Birth Partners
- UNC-Chapel Hill Wesley Campus Ministry

Clara Jane Davison
CRAEMERTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
English, Political Science
SERVICE TIES
- APPLES Service-Learning
- FOCUS
- MiracleFeet

Erica Allison Day
GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Political Science, Peace, War and Defense
MINOR
Philosophy, Politics and Economics
SERVICE TIES
- AmeriCorps
- Camus V
- Student Coalition for Action in Literacy Education (SCALE)

Nicole Ashley Delbreit
STATE ROAD, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Nursing
SERVICE TIES
- Carolina For The Kids Foundation
- Global Brigades
- The School of Nursing Undergraduate Student Governance Council

Janki Paresh Desai
ASHVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
- Delta Delta Sigma Pre-Dental Honor Society
- Department of Chemistry
- Operation Smile

Priya Desai
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Biology
MINORS
Medical Anthropology, Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
- Department of Psychology and Neuroscience
- TABLE
- UNC Hospitals

Allison Karen DeSarro
DENVER, COLORADO
MAJOR
Nursing
SERVICE TIES
- Fitness Breaks
- Pop Wuj
- UNC Birth Partners

Lillian Ruth Dillard
MIDDLESWORTH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Biology, Psychology
MINORS
Chemistry, Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES
- Carolina Pediatric Attention Love and Support
- Healthy Girls Save the World
- Mind Perception and Morality Lab

Anna Dodson
BUNK, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Health Policy and Management
MINOR
Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
- Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society
- Best Buddies – Campus Y
- Cru

Brittany Dove
IRON STATION, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Communication Studies, Geography
MINOR
Geological Sciences
SERVICE TIES
- Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
- North Carolina State Parks
- The Scrap Exchange

Amanda Drabble
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
Psychology
MINORS
Spanish for the Professions, Anthropology
SERVICE TIES
- Alpha Phi Omega
- Cary Area EMS
- UNC Hospitals

Mishelle Angela Duran
DENVER, COLORADO
MAJOR
Psychology
MINORS
Medical Anthropology, Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES
- Carolina Conexiones
- Elevation Church – eKIDZ
- Lambda Pi Chi Sorority

Sarah Costello Dwyer
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
MAJOR
American Studies
MINOR
Religious Studies
SERVICE TIES
- The Daily Tar Heel
- Duke School
- UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center

The beauty in this program is that it allowed me to challenge my beliefs and push beyond my sphere of comfort. My experience with BPSS helped me to make sense of my identity, my interests and the path that I hope to follow professionally. It has helped to shape my understanding of the world and my relationships. I genuinely cannot imagine anything more enlightening, hope-inducing or powerful for my future than to continue to learn from the experiences of others in this way.

BRITTANY JANE AVES
Leah Grace Everist
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
MINOR Medical Anthropology
SERVICE TIES • Birth Partners • C-START • SHAC Student Health Action Coalition

“Public service is not just something you do. It’s a way of life. Being part of BPSS helped ingrain the principles of stewardship into my daily encounters, activities and patterns of thought. Public service is the way we as individuals can balance the scale of injustice, bring hope to the darkest of corners, and change the world an act at a time. Public service is not limited to any vocation, specialty or beliefs. It is every person. It is for me.”
KEERTHI SUREJ ANAND

Brian Michael Fields
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Political Science
MINORS Islamic and Middle Eastern Studies, History
SERVICE TIES • Carolina For The Kids Foundation • ChiTopA • Scholars’ Latin Initiative

Andrea Marie Fitzgerald
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
SERVICE TIES • Christian Appalachian Project • Phi Beta Chi • UNC Hospitals

Caroline Christine Folz
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
MAJOR Medicine
MINORS Chemistry, Biology
SERVICE TIES • Best Buddies – Campus Y • Gillings School of Global Public Health • Zeta Tau Alpha

Miranda Hope Foster
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Psychology
MINORS Chemistry, Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES • Department of Psychology and Neuroscience • TEACCH Autism Program • UNC Hospitals

Caroline Taylor Frame
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Global Studies, Political Science
MINOR Hispanic Studies
SERVICE TIES • Buckley Public Service Scholars • Kappa Delta Sorority • Study Abroad Office

Erika Rohi Franco Quiroz
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Communication Studies
MINORS Hispanic Studies, French
SERVICE TIES • Carolina For The Kids Foundation • ChiTopA • Scholars’ Latin Initiative

Lauren Eaves
HARPSFIELD, UNITED KINGDOM
MAJOR Environmental Health Sciences
SERVICE TIES • Campus Y • Community University Youth Program • CUBE – Campus Y

Sara Carson Edwards
CATAWBA, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Environmental Studies
MINOR Marine Sciences
SERVICE TIES • Carolina Wildlife Information and Science Education (WISE) • Nourish UNC – Campus Y • The Learning Center

Hiwot Abena Ekuban
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES • APPLES Service-Learning • Gillings School of Global Public Health • NC Sli

Marissa Elardo
MONROE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR English
MINORS Chemistry, Psychology
SERVICE TIES • Carolina For The Kids Foundation • UNC Hospitals

Samantha Espada
MAMARONECK, NEW YORK
MAJOR Women’s and Gender Studies, Political Science
MINOR Latin/o Studies
SERVICE TIES • Carolina Women’s Center • NC Sli • One Act

Lorena Gan
MIAMI, FLORIDA
MAJOR Management and Society
MINOR Information Systems
SERVICE TIES • APPLES Service-Learning • Carolina Covenant • Carolina Women’s Center

Alexandra Gaines
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Business Administration
SERVICE TIES • APPLES Service-Learning • Delta Sigma Pi • TanzaCare

Bridge Grace Gallagher
COLUMBUS, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Nutrition
MINORS Spanish for the Professions, Chemistry

Caroline Taylor Frame
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Global Studies, Political Science
MINOR Hispanic Studies
SERVICE TIES • Buckley Public Service Scholars • Kappa Delta Sorority • Study Abroad Office

KEERTHI SUREJ ANAND

Ryan Chandler Fuller
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Romance Languages, Psychology
SERVICE TIES • Cru • Kappa Alpha Order • UNC Circle K

Andrea Marie Fitzgerald
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
SERVICE TIES • Christian Appalachian Project • Phi Beta Chi • UNC Hospitals

Caroline Christine Folz
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
MAJOR Medicine
MINORS Chemistry, Biology
SERVICE TIES • Best Buddies – Campus Y • Gillings School of Global Public Health • Zeta Tau Alpha

Miranda Hope Foster
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Psychology
MINORS Chemistry, Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES • Department of Psychology and Neuroscience • TEACCH Autism Program • UNC Hospitals

Caroline Taylor Frame
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Global Studies, Political Science
MINOR Hispanic Studies
SERVICE TIES • Buckley Public Service Scholars • Kappa Delta Sorority • Study Abroad Office
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CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
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Sarah Elizabeth Gee
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Global Studies, Psychology
MINORS Hispanic Studies
SERVICE TIES • APPLIES Service-Learning • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Enrich ELL – Campus Y

Katherine Lukens Grant
SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Chemistry, History
SERVICE TIES • Eve Carson Scholarship • Order of the Bell Tower • The Zoe Initiative

Gabrielle Rose Geenen
CHANDLER, ARIZONA
MAJOR Psychology
SERVICE TIES • Carolina Choir • Kidzu Children’s Museum • UNC Hospitals

Pallavi Gulati
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Business Administration
SERVICE TIES • Ackland Art Museum • American Parliamentary Debate Association • Buckley Public Service Scholars

Heather Marie Grace
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
SERVICE TIES • Chapel Hill-Wekley Campus Ministry

I will cherish forever.
relationships are something that as a friend and as a mentor. These laughter that came from Room 3 about the cheesy smiles and loud back on my time at UNC, I think highlight of my week. When I think football and four square was the community in a positive way. By being in the BPSS program, I was able to break out of the Chapel Hill bubble and contribute to my community in a positive way. Showing up every Wednesday at the Boys and Girls Club to play pick-up football and four square was the highlight of my week. When I think back on my time at UNC, I think about the goofy smiles and loud laughter that came from Room 3 and the relationships that I built as a friend and as a mentor. These relationships are something that I will cherish forever.

Caeli Morgan Harr
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
MAJORS Media and Journalism
SERVICE TIES • Alpha Chi Omega • Project Sunshine • UNC Hospitals

Anne Marie Hagerty
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Media and Journalism
MINORS Music, History
SERVICE TIE • Musical Empowerment

Emily Hagstrom
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Public Policy, Political Science
MINOR Women’s and Gender Studies
SERVICE TIES • Carolina Advocating for Gender Equity (CAGE) – Campus Y • Carolina Women’s Center • Orange County Rape Crisis Center

Danielle Hall
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Psychology
MINOR Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES • Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Triangle • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Minority Student Recruitment Committee

By being in the BPSS program, I was able to break out of the Chapel Hill bubble and contribute to my community in a positive way. Showing up every Wednesday at the Boys and Girls Club to play pick-up football and four square was the highlight of my week. When I think back on my time at UNC, I think about the goofy smiles and loud laughter that came from Room 3 and the relationships that I built as a friend and as a mentor. These relationships are something that I will cherish forever.

Caeli Morgan Harr
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
MAJORS Media and Journalism, Political Science
SERVICE TIES • Boys and Girls Club of Greater Durham • Richard A. Baddour Carolina Leadership Academy • UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center

Grace Han
SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA
MAJORS Art History, Political Science
MINOR Global Cinema
SERVICE TIES • Chapel Hill Parks and Recreation • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Refugee Community Partnership

Calli Gabrielle Hamrick
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Nursing
SERVICE TIES • Alpha Chi Omega • Project Sunshine • UNC Hospitals

Grace Han
SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA
MAJORS Art History, Political Science
MINOR Global Cinema
SERVICE TIES • Chapel Hill Parks and Recreation • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Refugee Community Partnership

Calli Gabrielle Hamrick
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Nursing
SERVICE TIES • Alpha Chi Omega • Project Sunshine • UNC Hospitals
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Caeli Morgan Harr
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
MAJORS Media and Journalism, Political Science
SERVICE TIES • Boys and Girls Club of Greater Durham • Richard A. Baddour Carolina Leadership Academy • UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center

By being in the BPSS program, I was able to break out of the Chapel Hill bubble and contribute to my community in a positive way. Showing up every Wednesday at the Boys and Girls Club to play pick-up football and four square was the highlight of my week. When I think back on my time at UNC, I think about the goofy smiles and loud laughter that came from Room 3 and the relationships that I built as a friend and as a mentor. These relationships are something that I will cherish forever.

Caeli Morgan Harr
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
MAJORS Media and Journalism, Political Science
SERVICE TIES • Boys and Girls Club of Greater Durham • Richard A. Baddour Carolina Leadership Academy • UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College, State</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Minor(s)</th>
<th>Service Ties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Jordan Dace Hennessee | HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA | Biology, History |  | - Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society  
- Mental Health America  
- Special Olympics Orange County |
| Emily Nightower     | CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA | Economics, Biology |  |  |
| Melissa A. Holmes   | FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA | Global Studies | Neuroscience | - Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.  
- Carolina Covenant  
- UNC Hospitals  
- Zeta Tau Alpha |
| Jessica Hanglehle Hu | RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA | Biology, Exercise and Sport Science | Coaching Education | - Department of Biology  
- UNC Hospitals |
| Rachel Eve Horowitz | BURLINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA | Media and Journalism, Psychology |  |  |
| Kay Soonmin Hwang  | CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA | Biostatistics, Political Science | Chemistry |  |
| Samantha Morgan Houston | COLLEGEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA | Exercise and Sport Science |  |  |

Through BPSS, I have had countless notable experiences that have impacted my community and helped shape my perspective. I have had the opportunity to interact with and support approximately 100 elementary and middle school students within the Chapel Hill-Carrboro school district. Additionally, BPSS has made an impact on me during my time at Carolina. It has made me an accountable student, an empathetic teacher and an environmentally friendly citizen.

PAIGE EMILY TREXLER
Nicholas Robert Jennings  
**Arlington, Virginia**  
**Major:** Environmental Health Sciences  
**Minors:** Chemistry, Biology  
**Service Ties:**  
- Carolina Pediatric Attention Love and Support  
- Habitat for Humanity  
- UNC Hospitals

Pambo Kuli  
**Charlotte, North Carolina**  
**Major:** English  
**Minor:** Public Policy  
**Service Ties:**  
- APPLIES Service-Learning  
- Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools  
- Department of Housing and Residential Education

Bridget Evelyn Johnson  
**Decatur, Georgia**  
**Major:** Exercise and Sport Science, Economics  
**Minor:** Statistics and Analytics  
**Service Ties:**  
- Phi Mu  
- She's the First  
- Triangle Ultimate

Mary Elizabeth Johnson  
**Kennesville, North Carolina**  
**Major:** Exercise and Sport Science  
**Service Ties:**  
- Helping Kids with Hemiplegia  
- pwospeople  
- Youth for Elderly Service (YES) – Campus Y

Kaelin Elizabeth Kennedy  
**Cary, North Carolina**  
**Major:** English, Biology  
**Service Ties:**  
- Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools  
- Newman Catholic Student Center Parish  
- One Act

Simran Khadka  
**High Point, North Carolina**  
**Major:** Environmental Health Sciences  
**Minor:** Biology  
**Service Ties:**  
- APPLIES Service-Learning  
- Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools  
- Department of Housing and Residential Education

Asbha Thakurdas Khanchandani  
**Greenville, North Carolina**  
**Major:** Biology  
**Minors:** Chemistry, Computer Science  
**Service Ties:**  
- Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society  
- Best Buddies – Campus Y  
- Special Olympics

Hanna Kim  
**Kayetteville, North Carolina**  
**Major:** Political Science, History  
**Service Ties:**  
- Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools  
- Compass Center for Women and Families  
- Marian Cheek Jackson Center

Elaine Marie King  
**Wilmington, North Carolina**  
**Major:** Biostatistics, Women’s and Gender Studies  
**Minor:** Mathematics  
**Service Ties:**  
- Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Triangle  
- Carolina Women’s Center  
- Health Focus – Campus Y

Elaine Marie King  
**Wilmington, North Carolina**  
**Major:** Biostatistics, Women’s and Gender Studies  
**Minor:** Mathematics  
**Service Ties:**  
- Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Triangle  
- Carolina Women’s Center  
- Health Focus – Campus Y
Charity Lackey
Raleigh, North Carolina
MAJOR Nursing
MINOR Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Minority Nursing Student Association

Naomi Lahiri
Cary, North Carolina
MAJOR Environmental Science and Studies
MINORs
• APPLES Service-Learning
• UNC Hospitals
• Wonder Connection

Jaclyn Tina L’Amoreaux
Hickory, North Carolina
MAJOR Statistics and Analytics
SERVICE TIES
• Accessibility Resources & Service
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• UNC Hospitals

Claire Leadbetter
Durham, North Carolina
MAJOR Biology
MINORS Chemistry, Anthropology
SERVICE TIES
• Alpha Phi Omega
• Girls on the Run
• TABLE

Haley Alexis Leazer
Monroe, North Carolina
MAJOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Campus Community Garden
• Phi Mu
• UNC Hospitals

Rachel Susannah Lempp
Greensboro, North Carolina
MAJORS Environmental Health Sciences, Romance Languages
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society
• Compass Center for Women and Families
• Zeta Tau Alpha

Jill Catherine Levinson
Charlottesville, North Carolina
MAJOR Interdisciplinary Studies
MINOR Sustainability Studies
SERVICE TIES
• North Carolina Hilltop
• Theater Delta
• Triangle J Council of Governments

Alexis Lin
Avon, Connecticut
MAJOR Business Administration
MINOR Philosophy
SERVICE TIES
• The Learning Center
• The Sonder Market
• World Macro Market

Kelly Liu
Knoxville, Tennessee
MAJOR Nutrition
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Pediatric Attention Love and Support
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y
• University of Tennessee Medical Center

Terri Long
Miami, Florida
MAJORS Psychology, Sociology
MINOR Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES
• Aventura Hospital & Medical Center
• Overseas Youth English Teaching Volunteer Service Program
• Seasons Hospice & Palliative Care

Adrianna Łopaczynski
Potomac, Maryland
MAJOR Environmental Health Sciences
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Center for Public Service
• Pi Beta Phi
• UNC Club Swim Team

Emily Grace Lowe
Mount Airy, North Carolina
MAJORS English, Communication Studies
MINOR Creative Writing
SERVICE TIES
• Admissions Ambassadors
• Alpha Phi Omega
• Outward Bound

Vanessa Lu
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
MAJOR Media and Journalism
SERVICE TIE
• Residence Hall Association

Rachel Glass
Greensboro, North Carolina
MAJOR Psychology
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Center for Public Service
• Pi Beta Phi
• UNC Club Swim Team

Emily Grace Lowe
Mount Airy, North Carolina
MAJOR Environmental Health Sciences
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Center for Public Service
• Pi Beta Phi
• UNC Club Swim Team

Emily Grace Lowe
Mount Airy, North Carolina
MAJOR Psychology
MINOR Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES
• Catalyst Conference – Campus Y
• Movement of Youth
• Young Advocates Institute

Allison Marvin
Charlotte, North Carolina
MAJOR Biology
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• ArtHeals
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y
• UNC Dance Marathon

Kelsey Leigh Mason
Cary, North Carolina
MAJORS Media and Journalism, Romance Languages
SERVICE TIES
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• Kappa Delta Sorority
• She’s The First

Margaret Mccallister
Franklin, North Carolina
MAJOR Psychology
MINORS Music, Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Affective Science Lab
• Dialectic and Philanthropic Societies
• UNC Tarpeigios

Madeline Claire McGee
Monroe, North Carolina
MAJOR Global Studies
SERVICE TIES
• ArtHeals
• North Carolina Children’s Hospital
• Victory Junction

Kristen McGregor
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
MAJORS Biology, Biostatistics
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Department of Biology
• UNC Circle K

Alexander Murphy Mebane III
Burlington, North Carolina
MAJOR Environmental Science and Studies
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Conexiones
• Carolina Swim Clinic
• Outward Bound

Meredith Mefflin
New Bern, North Carolina
MAJOR Biology
MINOR Medical Anthropology
SERVICE TIES
• Global Brigades
• UNC Hospitals
• Zeta Tau Alpha

Charity Lackey
Raleigh, North Carolina
MAJOR Business Administration
SERVICE TIES
• Blue Ribbon Mentoring
• The Learning Center
• Zeta Tau Alpha

Carly Michelakis
Southport, North Carolina
MAJOR Geography, Global Studies
MINOR Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES
• Campus Y
• GlobeMed
• Project IFE

Leslie Morales
Silent City, North Carolina
MAJOR Nursing, Psychology
MINOR Latino/a Studies
SERVICE TIES
• Lambda Pi Chi Sorority
• NC Sli
• The Family Doctor

Griffin Andrew Morehead
Raleigh, North Carolina
MAJOR Chemistry
MINOR Biology
SERVICE TIES
• American Red Cross
• Richard A. Buddour Carolina Leadership Academy
• UNC Hospitals
Isabelle Rose Morgan  
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Mathematics, Economics  
SERVICE TIES  
• Appalachia Service Project  
• Association of Women in Mathematics  
• Blue Ribbon Mentoring  

Chandler Jayne Masson  
PLOTT MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Environmental Studies  
MINOR Geography  
SERVICE TIES  
• Armfield Civic Center  
• Carrboro Farmers’ Market  
• North Carolina Coastal Federation

Doreen Edith Nalyazi  
CARRBORO, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Biology, Anthropology  
MINOR Chemistry  
SERVICE TIES  
• Outreach360  
• Relay For Life  
• ReSNET

Layla Namak  
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Interdisciplinary Studies  
MINOR Business Administration  
SERVICE TIES  
• APPLES Service-Learning  
• Carolina Hunger Education and Activism Project (C.H.E.A.P.)  
• Campus Y  
• Global Brigades

Erin Kelly Naziri  
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Global Studies, Romance Languages  
MINOR Spanish for the Professions  
SERVICE TIES  
• Kappa Delta Sorority  
• SHAC: Student Health Action Coalition  
• UNC Student Government

Abigail Rae Needell  
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Psychology  
MINORS Biology, Medical Anthropology  
SERVICE TIES  
• Pi Beta Phi  
• Star Heels Dance Team  
• UNC Hospitals

Courtney Ann Nelson  
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Psychology  
SERVICE TIES  
• Department of Psychology and Neuroscience  
• Phi Mu  
• UNC Luberger Comprehensive Cancer Center

Taylor Caroline Newsome  
DAVIDSON, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Biology, Global Studies  
MINOR Hispanic Studies  
SERVICE TIES  
• Phi Beta Chi  
• Kappa Chapter  
• TABLE  
• UNC Hospitals

Kimlynn Mylan Ngo  
HAYESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Chemistry, Biology  
SERVICE TIES  
• Department of Chemistry  
• ReSNET  
• The Learning Center

Xiaojian Niu  
SHENZHEN, CHINA  
MAJORS Information Sciences, Mathematics  
SERVICE TIES  
• APPLES Service-Learning  
• Friendship Association of Chinese Students and Scholars

Nyla Numan  
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA  
MAJORS English, Chemistry  
SERVICE TIES  
• North Carolina Botanical Garden  
• Nourish UNC  
• Campus Y  
• UNC Chapel Hill EcoReps

Kimlynn Mylan Ngo  
HAYESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Chemistry, Biology  
SERVICE TIES  
• Department of Chemistry  
• ReSNET  
• The Learning Center

Xiaojian Niu  
SHENZHEN, CHINA  
MAJORS Information Sciences, Mathematics  
SERVICE TIES  
• APPLES Service-Learning  
• Friendship Association of Chinese Students and Scholars

Snehal Parikh  
RABEY, NEW JERSEY  
MAJOR Biology  
SERVICE TIES  
• Get Covered Carolina  
• South Orange Rescue Squad  
• Student Health Action Coalition

Ami Patel  
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Psychology  
MINOR Social and Economic Justice  
SERVICE TIES  
• APPLES Service-Learning  
• Carolina Union Activities Board  
• UNC Hospitals

Marissa Margaret O’Neill  
HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Media and Journalism, Romance Languages  
SERVICE TIES  
• APPLES Service-Learning  
• Campus Y  
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE)  
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools  
• Couture Magazine  
• Student Government

Holly E. Ogun  
FINKSBURG, MARYLAND  
MAJOR Health Policy and Management  
MINORS Chemistry, Spanish for the Professions  
SERVICE TIES  
• Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society  
• Carolina Conexiones  
• Newman Catholic Student Center Parish

Kevin James Parkham  
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJORS Health Policy and Management, Asian Studies  
MINOR Chemistry  
SERVICE TIES  
• Morehead Planetarium and Science Center  
• Relay For Life  
• UNC Hospitals

Sydney Anne Peavy  
MOUNT AIRE, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Exercise and Sport Science  
SERVICE TIES  
• Charles House Center for Community Eldercare  
• The Giving Hand Foundation  
• UNC Hospitals

Victor Pereira  
SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Biology  
MINORS Chemistry, Hispanic Studies  
SERVICE TIES  
• Orange County Rape Crisis Center  
• Samaritan Health Center of Durham  
• UNC Hospitals

Laura Michelle Perretta  
HAZLETON, NORTH CAROLINA  
MAJOR Human Development and Family Studies  
MINOR Speech and Hearing Sciences  
SERVICE TIES  
• Orange County Rape Crisis Center  
• Carolina For The Kids Foundation  
• Phi Mu

Lindsay Ann Player  
GOLDEN, COLORADO  
MAJOR Health Policy and Management  
MINORS Chemistry, Neurosciences  
SERVICE TIES  
• Medical Empowerment  
• Neural Connections  
• UNC Hospitals
Nathaniel Pritchard
CHASE HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Statistics and Analytics, Economics
MINOR Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES
• Chapel Hill Parks and Recreation
• Morehead Planetarium and Science Center
• The Learning Center

Haleigh Elizabeth Prysock
GRAHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Psychology
MINOR Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES
• Alpha Phi Omega
• Global Brigades
• NC Therapeutic Riding Center

Rachael Madison Purvis
GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology
MINORS Chemistry, Anthropology
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• Delta Delta Sigma Pre-Dental Honor Society

Arunima Punjala
MORRISVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Nutrition
MINORS Chemistry, Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES
• Alpha Phi Omega
• Department of Housing and Residential Education
• SHAC. Student Health Action Coalition

Sophie Roseanna Plot
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS History, Peace, War and Defense
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina Microfinance Initiative
• Luminescence Media Group NTF
• Yackety Yak Publishing, Inc.

Caroline Madison Pope
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Kappa Kappa Gamma
• Relay For Life

Grace Porter
CARRBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Psychology, History
MINOR French
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina For The Kids Foundation
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y
• YMAC

Vinya Pesham
MORRISVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Statistics and Analytics
SERVICE TIES
• Chinese University of Hong Kong
• Cheng Lab
• Honors Carolina
• Winnie L. Hooper Center

Paulina Powierz
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Economics, Romance Languages
SERVICE TIES
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• UNC-Chapel Hill EcoReps
• UNC Hospitals

Natalie Morgan Radford
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Human Development and Family Studies
MINOR Speech and Hearing Sciences
SERVICE TIES
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• Inter-Faith Council
• The Arc of the Triangle

Sahana Raghu Nathan
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology
MINORS Chemistry, Anthropology
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• Delta Delta Sigma Pre-Dental Honor Society

Magdalena Alexandrea Rainey
BARRINGTON, RHODE ISLAND
MAJOR Nutrition
MINORS Chemistry, Biology
SERVICE TIES
• Global Medical Training
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y
• South Orange Rescue Squad

Caroline Madison Pope
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Department of Housing and Residential Education
• Magik G.L.O.W.

Alexus Roane
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
MAJORS Public Policy, Women’s and Gender Studies
SERVICE TIES
• Compass Center for Women and Families
• SMART Mentoring
• Solaris Women’s Aid

Anna Elizabeth Robertson
ELIZABETH CITY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology
MINORS Chemistry, Anthropology
SERVICE TIES
• · A Helping Hand
• · SMART Mentoring
• · UNC Hospitals

Cesar Victor Rodriguez
DENVER, COLORADO
MAJOR Psychology
MINORS Sexuality Studies, English
SERVICE TIES
· Bounce Back Retention Program
· Department of Housing and Residential Education
· Rethink: Psychiatric Illness – Campus Y

Jamie Rose
BEGLEY, WEST VIRGINIA
MAJOR Chemistry, Biology
SERVICE TIES
· Carolina Campus Community Garden
· HOPE Gardens

BPSS has increased the breadth and impact of my community service while broadening my understanding of public service. BPSS also helped strengthen my service-oriented mindset and gave me some of the skills that I needed to serve others. I am grateful to have been a part of this program since the beginning of my undergraduate career because it has provided me with opportunities early on.

GRACE GUO

Saleha Rana
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Camp Kesem
• Carolina For The Kids Foundation
• Phi Sigma Pi

Carolyn Day Rapp
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology
MINORS Hispanic Studies, Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Alpha Epilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society
• Musical Empowerment
• SHAC. Student Health Action Coalition

Emily Reader
CORNELL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Psychology
MINOR Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Bucklel Public Service Scholars
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y

Carolyn Reuland
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
MAJORS Biology, Romance Languages
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• Admissions Ambassadors
• Department of Biology
• UNC Hospitals

Frances Reuland
CHASE HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Environmental Science and Studies, Romance Languages
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• UNC Hospitals

Ariana Janae’ Rieves
CONWAY, SOUTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Psychology
MINOR Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES
• APPLES Service-Learning
• Department of Housing and Residential Education
• Magik G.L.O.W.

Grace Porter
CARRBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS Psychology, History
MINOR French
SERVICE TIES
• Carolina For The Kids Foundation
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y
• YMAC

Grace Guo
CHapel Hill, north carolina

She has been grateful to have been a part of this program since the beginning of her undergraduate career because it has provided her with opportunities early on.
Karen K. Saeed
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: • Newman Catholic Student Center Parish • Special Olympics • UNC Hospitals

Mike Sclafani
PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS
MAJOR: Global Studies
MINORS: Hispanic Studies, Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES: • Admissions Ambassadors • TABLE • Timmy Global Health

Clare Mangan Schmudes
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINORS: Chemistry, Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES: • APPLES Service-Learning • Family Medicine Interest Group • UNC Hospitals

Mona Sajjad
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Exercise and Sport Science
MINORS: Arabic, Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES: • Carolina Union Activities Board • UNC Hospitals • UNC Muslim Students Association

Alexa Schulte
LOUISVILLE, NEW YORK
MAJORS: Biology, German
SERVICE TIES: • Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y • UNC Hospitals

Alexa Pearl Schlieter
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Interdisciplinary Studies
MINORS: Hispanic Studies, Linguistics
SERVICE TIES: • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Department of Housing and Residential Education • TEDxUNC

Shuktakshi Shekhar
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Economics, Political Science
MINOR: Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES: • Department of Housing and Residential Education • MTHVolunteers • Ronald McDonald House

Michelle Jaye Schilling
MILLS RIVER, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Communication Studies
MINORS: Global Cinema, Dramatic Art
SERVICE TIES: • Easing Abroad Students Entry • Habitat for Humanity • Musical Empowerment

Austin Tyler Seamster
VANCEBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Communication Studies, Exercise and Sport Science
MINOR: Sport Administration
SERVICE TIES: • Carolina Campus Community Garden • Ronald McDonald House • TABLE

Clara Anne Rosica
JAMISON, PENNSYLVANIA
MAJOR: Business Administration
SERVICE TIES: • Breakthrough Collaborative • Chelmsford Men’s Cap • Zeta Tau Alpha

Sophie Rupp
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: History, Religious Studies
SERVICE TIES: • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Community Empowerment Fund • Honor Carolina

Cathleen Annelies Rueckeis
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Karen K. Saeed
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: • Newman Catholic Student Center Parish • Special Olympics • UNC Hospitals

Mona Sajjad
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Exercise and Sport Science
MINORS: Arabic, Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES: • Carolina Union Activities Board • UNC Hospitals • UNC Muslim Students Association

Alexa Schulte
LOUISVILLE, NEW YORK
MAJORS: Biology, German
SERVICE TIES: • Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y • UNC Hospitals

Alexa Pearl Schlieter
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Interdisciplinary Studies
MINORS: Hispanic Studies, Linguistics
SERVICE TIES: • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Department of Housing and Residential Education • TEDxUNC

Clare Mangan Schmudes
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINORS: Chemistry, Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES: • APPLES Service-Learning • Family Medicine Interest Group • UNC Hospitals

Austin Tyler Seamster
VANCEBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Communication Studies, Exercise and Sport Science
MINOR: Sport Administration
SERVICE TIES: • Carolina Campus Community Garden • Ronald McDonald House • TABLE

Megan Frances Seiler
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Biology, Romance Languages
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: • Department of Biology • Department of Housing and Residential Education • Embody Carolina

Rayad Bin Shams
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Biology, Asian Studies
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: • APPLES Service-Learning • Buckley Public Service Scholars • UNC Hospitals

Adam Tucker Sheinhaus
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Economics, Political Science
MINOR: Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES: • Department of Housing and Residential Education • MTHVolunteers • Ronald McDonald House

Jonathan Smith
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: • Community Youth Program • Light on the Hill Societies Scholarship • Office for Diversity and Inclusion

Katherine Jill Starr
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Health Policy and Management
MINORS: Chemistry, Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES: • Carolina Tropical Clinics for Rural Health • Carolina Campus Community Garden • SHAC: Student Health Action Coalition

Ella Marie Snoak
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Health Policy and Management
MINORS: Chemistry, Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES: • Carolina Tropical Clinics for Rural Health • Carolina Department of Health and Human Services • SHAC: Student Health Action Coalition

Danielle Renee Smith
LUMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Exercise and Sport Science
MINOR: Coaching Education
SERVICE TIES: • Minority Student Recruitment Committee • Rainbow Soccer • UNC Hospitals

Gwendolyn Renee Smith
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Media and Journalism
MINOR: Composition, Rhetoric and Digital Literacy
SERVICE TIES: • Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. • Black Student Movement • Catalyst Conference – Campus Y

Rayad Bin Shams
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Biology, Asian Studies
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: • APPLES Service-Learning • Buckley Public Service Scholars • UNC Hospitals

Adam Tucker Sheinhaus
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJORS: Economics, Political Science
MINOR: Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES: • Department of Housing and Residential Education • MTHVolunteers • Ronald McDonald House

Jonathan Smith
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Biology
MINOR: Chemistry
SERVICE TIES: • Community Youth Program • Light on the Hill Societies Scholarship • Office for Diversity and Inclusion

Katherine Jill Starr
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Health Policy and Management
MINORS: Chemistry, Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES: • Carolina Tropical Clinics for Rural Health • Carolina Department of Health and Human Services • SHAC: Student Health Action Coalition

Danielle Renee Smith
LUMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Exercise and Sport Science
MINOR: Coaching Education
SERVICE TIES: • Minority Student Recruitment Committee • Rainbow Soccer • UNC Hospitals

Gwendolyn Renee Smith
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR: Media and Journalism
MINOR: Composition, Rhetoric and Digital Literacy
SERVICE TIES: • Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. • Black Student Movement • Catalyst Conference – Campus Y

“...my personal philosophy of service continues to grow and evolve...”

AUSTIN TYLER SEAMSTER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>MINORS</th>
<th>SERVICE TIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Tan</td>
<td>Raleigh, North Carolina</td>
<td>Statistics and Analytics</td>
<td>• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYYPE) - Campus Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• SMART Mentoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• The Learning Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bao Tang</td>
<td>Annandale, Virginia</td>
<td>Biology, Romance Languages</td>
<td>• Carolina Swim Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Asian Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deannele Thompson</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, North Carolina</td>
<td>Political Science, Romance Languages</td>
<td>• Bonner Leaders Program - Campus Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Easing Abroad Students Entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Heels and Hearts College Diabetes Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon M. Thompson</td>
<td>Cary, North Carolina</td>
<td>Business Administration, Global Studies</td>
<td>• La Lea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• New Student &amp; Family Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Water is Basic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelya Toga</td>
<td>Raleigh, North Carolina</td>
<td>Biology, Psychology</td>
<td>• APLES Service-Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Department of Housing and Residential Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• National Residence Hall Honorary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimi Tran</td>
<td>Wilmington, North Carolina</td>
<td>Biology, Asian Studies</td>
<td>• American Red Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Carolina Covenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Department of Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Emily Trexler</td>
<td>Cary, North Carolina</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>• Carolina Swim Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Asian Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalina E. Taylor</td>
<td>Richlands, North Carolina</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>• Carolina Swim Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Asian Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Clayton Swords</td>
<td>Greensboro, North Carolina</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>• Carolina Swim Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Asian Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Clayton Swords</td>
<td>Boca Raton, Florida</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>• Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Fellowship of Christian Athletes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Freedom School Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Sun</td>
<td>Cary, North Carolina</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>• Carolina Swim Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Asian Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra Noor Waheed</td>
<td>Goldsboro, North Carolina</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>• Carolina Swim Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Asian Students Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UNC Hospitals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**From a participant on a trip to planning and leading my own trip exploring substance abuse and food inequality in urban environments, I have learned a lot about the different types of service and how to proactively incorporate reflection into service activities to better serve the community in need. Additionally, I have learned about my personal leadership values and beliefs, and my BPSS experiences ultimately shaped me into a better leader than I was before.**

**NELYA TOPA**
Aidan Ray Walker
WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR History
MINOR Neuroscience
SERVICE TIES • Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society • Neural Connections • UNC Hospitals

Emma Watts
DAVIDSON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR History, Sociology
SERVICE TIES • Alpha Phi Omega • Clean Jordan Lake • Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA

Lauren Elizabeth Wenzel
HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Economics, Public Policy
SERVICE TIES • Musical Empowerment

Patricia Whalen
HAMPSTEAD, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Exercise and Sport Science, Psychology
SERVICE TIES • Autism Society of North Carolina • Project Achieve for Transitioning High School Students (PATHSS) • The Arc of the Triangle

Laura Elizabeth Wenzel
HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Asian Studies
MINORS Education, Social and Economic Justice
SERVICE TIES • Chapel Y • Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y

Doverian Travon Williams
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
MAJOR Economics
MINOR Philosophy
SERVICE TIES • A Broader View • SOAR – STEAM Outreach Achievement Recreation • Zeta Beta Tau

Kristin Weiss
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology, German Literature and Culture

Tori Wentz
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Public Policy
MINOR Entrepreneurship
SERVICE TIES • Community Empowerment Fund • Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y • White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for African Americans

Laura Elizabeth Wenzel
HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Economics, Public Policy
SERVICE TIES • Musical Empowerment

Clare Elizabeth Weintrab
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Economics, Romance Languages
SERVICE TIES • Carolina For The Kids Foundation • Center for Global Initiatives • Linking Immigrants to New Communities (LINC) – Campus Y

Emma Watts
DAVIDSON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR History, Sociology
SERVICE TIES • Alpha Phi Omega • Clean Jordan Lake • Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA

Lauren Elizabeth Wenzel
HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Economics, Public Policy
SERVICE TIES • Musical Empowerment

Patricia Whalen
HAMPSTEAD, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Exercise and Sport Science, Psychology
SERVICE TIES • Autism Society of North Carolina • Project Achieve for Transitioning High School Students (PATHSS) • The Arc of the Triangle

Laura Elizabeth Wenzel
HUNTERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Economics, Public Policy
SERVICE TIES • Musical Empowerment

Clare Elizabeth Weintrab
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Economics, Romance Languages
SERVICE TIES • Carolina For The Kids Foundation • Center for Global Initiatives • Linking Immigrants to New Communities (LINC) – Campus Y

Treasure Williams
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Psychology, History
SERVICE TIES • Accessibility Resources & Service • First Look • Healthy Hoels Ambassador

Jessie Winfree
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Sociology
MINOR Cognitive Science
SERVICE TIES • UCCLA • Student Health Action Coalition • UNC Hospitals

Anna Sophia Wheelchel
ASHVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Global Studies, Women’s and Gender Studies
MINOR Entrepreneurship
SERVICE TIES • Carolina Microfinance Initiative • Community Empowerment Fund • She’s the First

Meghan Whitney
CARY, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Nursing
MINOR Spanish for the Professions
SERVICE TIES • Phi Mu • Timmy Global Health • UNC Center for Latino Health

Jordan Wise
CHINA GROVE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Health Policy and Management
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES • Easing Abroad Students Entry • Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y • Pi Beta Phi

Discovered during the Buckley Public Service Scholars program, as well as increased and equitable access to resources is bigger than I ever could have imagined before, and I have adjusted my future career plans to reflect this need.

Helen Xiao
WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES • Carolina Pre-Physician Assistant Association • Carolina Pediatric Attention Love and Support • South Orange Rescue Squad

Jesse Lee Wilson
ASHVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR History, Sociology
SERVICE TIES • Alpha Phi Omega • Carl Fischbacher • Clean Jordan Lake • Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA

Claudia Yatzkan
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Exercise and Sport Science
MINOR Geography
SERVICE TIES • Carolina Conexiones • Chibore • Latinas Promoviendo Comunidad/Lambda Pi Chi Sorrowity, Inc.

Maia Bayna Yarborough
BOONE, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology, Psychology
MINOR Chemistry
SERVICE TIES • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y • Teach For America

Shan Yu
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biology
SERVICE TIES • Peer Tutoring • The Arc of the Triangle • UNC Hospitals

Chloe Elise Zacher
WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Biostatistics
MINOR Aerospace Studies
SERVICE TIES • Arnold Air Society & Silver Wings • Carolina Campus Community Garden

John Paul Zalaquett
MATTHEWS, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Music
SERVICE TIES • APPLES Service-Learning • Volunteers for Youth

Anna Lynne Zimmerman
MARSHALL, NORTH CAROLINA
MAJOR Peace, War and Defense, English
MINOR Asian Studies
SERVICE TIES • Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools • Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y

My time in the Buckley Public Service Scholars program has been invaluable and has allowed me to expand my knowledge and experiences related to working with people with disabilities. Through my work, I have realized the need for increased and equitable access to resources is bigger than I ever could have imagined before, and I have adjusted my future career plans to reflect this need.

Patricia Whalen
Top Community and Campus Partners of the 2018 Graduating Class

A
• Aiken

B
• Baccarat

C
• Carolina Advocating for Gender Equity (CAGE) – Campus Y
• Carolina Campus Community Garden
• Carolina Center for Public Service
• Carolina Choir
• CarolinaConnex
• Carolina Crossroads
• Carolina Cupboard
• Carolina Dance Project
• Carolina for Access – Campus Y
• Carolina For The Kid Foundation
• Carolina Hunger Education and Action Project (C.H.E.A.P.) – Campus Y
• Carolina KidCare – Campus Y
• Carolina Microfinance Initiative
• Carolina Navigators
• Carolina Pediatric Attention, Love and Support
• Carolina Pre-Medical Association
• Carolina Pro-Physician Assistant Association
• Carolina Public Humanities
• Carolina Swim Clinic
• Carolina Tropical/Clinics for Rural Health
• Carolina Union Activities Board
• Carolina United
• Carolina Wildlife Information and Science Education (WIDE)
• Carolina Women's Center
• Carolina HealthCare System Lincoln
• Carolina FarmShare's Market
• Cary Area EMS
• Catalyse Conference – Campus Y
• Center for Child and Family Health
• Center for Creative Leadership
• Center for Global Initiatives
• Chakri for Health
• Chapel Hill Math Circles
• Chapel Hill Parks and Recreation
• Chapel Hill-Banford City Schools
• Chapel Hill–Carborro YMCA
• Charles House Center for Community Eldercare
• Childmed Memphis
• Chimera
• Chinese University of Hong Kong - Cheng Ling Lab
• ChIMP
• Christian Appalachian Project
• Church World Service
• Citizens Schools
• Clear Jordan Lake
• Coalition for Immokalee Workers
• Community Empowerment Fund
• Community Government
• Community University Youth Program
•Compute Center for Women and Families
• Courant Magazine
• Covenant Girl's Camp
• Criminal Justice Awareness and Outreach (C.J.A.A.) – Campus Y
• CRA
• C-START
• CURB – Campus Y

D
• Duke 4-H
• Delta Delta Sigma Pre-Dental Honor Society
• Delta Sigma Pi
• Department of Athletics
• Department of Biology
• Department of Chemistry
• Department of Environmental Sciences
• Department of Exercise and Sport Science
• Department of Housing and Residential Education
• Department of Psychology and Neuroscience
• Department of Social Medicine
• Doctors Hospital at White Rock Lake
• Donea Douglass Dahl
• Duke School
• Durham Public Schools
• Earning Ahead Students Entry
• Elevation Church – eRIZ
• Embodhi Carolina
• Enrich ELL – Campus Y
• Evan Carson Scholarship
• Every Tray Counts

F
• Family Medicine Interest Group
• FarmMe First School
• Fellow DNA
• Fellowship of Christian Athletes
• Females Engaging More in Medicine, Engineering, and Science
• Furlough
• FitBody
• FOCUS
• Freedom School Partners
• Friendship Association of Chinese Students and Scholars

G
• Geology
• Gilmore School of Global Public Health
• Girls on the Run
• Girls Who Code
• Glennwood Elementary School
• Global Brigades
• Global Medical Training
• GlodsMed

H
• Habitat for Humanity
• Hargrove Community Center
• Health Reus – Campus Y
• Healthhealth Community Clinic
• Healthy Girls Save the World
• Healthy Hugs Ambassador
• Hells and Hearts College
• Helping Give Joy Psychological Science
• Helping Hand Projects
• Helping Kids with Homelife
• Helping Youth by Providing Enrichment (HYPE) – Campus Y
• HelpfulHeels
• Harvest Garden
• Haveli Mid UNC
• Honor Court
• Honor System
• Honor System Outreach
• Honors Carolina
• Hope Project Path

I
• Immigration and Family Health
• INSPIRE
• Interfaith Council
• International Justice Mission

J
• Jamie Kirk Hahn Foundation

K
• Kappa Alpha Order
• Kappa Alpha Pi Fraternity, Inc.
• Kappa Delta Sorority
• Kappa Kappa Gamma
• Kean-Higher Business School
• Kids To NC
• Kidz Children's Museum

L
• La Isla
• Lambda Pi Chi Sorority, Inc.
• Latinas Promoviendo Comunidades/ Lambda Sorority, Inc.

M
• Maggie G.L.O.W.
• Make-A-Wish Foundation
• Marian Chen Jackson Center
• Mental Health America
• Mind Perception and Morality Lab

M
• Minority Nursing Student Association
• Minority Student Recruitment Committee

N
• Miracle League of Connecticut

O
• Men's Health and Science Center

P
• Movement of Youth

Q
• Kids Tri NC
• Kudy's Children's Museum

R
• Sassy Soccer
• Religious Community Partnership

S
• Searchlight Clinical Research
• Searchlight Mental Health
• Searchlight Psychiatry – Campus Y

T
• Tar Heel Reunions

U
• UNC Hospitals

V
• Victory Academy

W
• Water in Basic

X
• Yackety Tuck Publishing, Inc.

Y
• Youth Enrichment Program (YEP)
• Youth for Ears

Z
• Zea Beta Tau
• Zea Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
• Zea Tau Alpha

UNC School of Dentistry
Through my experiences in the Buckley Public Service Scholars program, I have come to understand what service truly means. I learned to measure service not by the hours I spent but rather by the impact I had; my focus became quality, not quantity of service. Giving another person even the smallest amount of joy is what I strive to achieve every day that I give to others through service. Whether it be direct or indirect, service has given me motivation in every aspect of my life.

NICOLE TRUPIANO